In this paper, we report the sequences of 100 cDNA clones newly determined from a set of sizefractionated human brain cDNA libraries and predict the coding sequences of the corresponding genes, named KIAA0819 to KIAA0918. These cDNA clones were selected on the basis of their coding potentials of large proteins (50 kDa and more) by using in vitro transcription/translation assays. The sequence data showed that the average sizes of the inserts and corresponding open reading frames are 4.4 kb and 2.5 kb (831 amino acid residues), respectively. Homology and motif/domain searches against the public databases indicated that the predicted coding sequences of 83 genes were similar to those of known genes, 59% of which (49 genes) were categorized as coding for proteins functionally related to cell signaling/communication, cell structure/motility and nucleic acid management. The chromosomal locations and the expression profiles of all the genes were also examined. For 54 clones including brain-specific ones, the mRNA levels were further examined among 8 brain regions (amygdala, corpus callosum, cerebellum, caudate nucleus, hippocampus, substantia nigra, subthalamic nucleus, and thalamus), spinal cord, and fetal brain.
Introduction
The importance of human cDNA sequencing is widely accepted because it is expected to offer protein coding information more directly than the genomic sequencing. As the human genome project has entered the sequencing phase and the information regarding human genomic sequences has explosively grown, 1 the sequencing of human cDNAs has been increasing its importance because it plays an indispensable role in complementation of the information encoded in human genomic sequences. Taking this into consideration, we initiated a human cDNA sequencing project 4 years ago, 2 and have already determined more than 800 human cDNAs to date. 3 The notable point of our cDNA project is that we focus our sequencing efforts on the analysis of large cDNAs (> 4 kb). Recently, we have selected cDNA clones to be sequenced on the basis of their protein coding potentials, and cDNA clones which code for large proteins (> 50 kDa) in brain are the current targets in our cDNA project. 4 As an extension of the preceding reports, we herein Communicated by Michio Oishi * To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel. +81-438-52-3913; Fax. +81-438-52-3914; E-mail: ohara@kazusa.or.jp present the entire sequences of 100 new cDNA clones from brain cDNA libraries which encode large proteins in vitro. The specific features of the newly predicted protein sequences identified by the homology/motif analysis, the expression profiles, and the chromosomal locations of these 100 new cDNAs are also described. In particular, for 54 genes, the expression patterns in various regions of the central nervous System and fetal brain, besides 10 human tissues, were also examined. The expression profiling in these additional specimens was found to offer important pieces of information as a clue to identify their biological functions from a neuroscience viewpoint.
Materials and Methods

Source and screening of cDNA clones
cDNA clones were randomly isolated from sizefractionated human brain cDNA libraries Nos. 2 to 5 (average insert size = 3.9, 4.5, 5.3 and 6.1 kb, respectively). 4 As the first screening, an in vitro transcription/translation system was applied to select cDNA clones which have the coding potentials of proteins with apparent molecular mass larger than 50 kDa. In the next step, the clones with unidentified sequences at both 0819  0820  0821  0822  0823  0824  0825  0826  0827  0828  0829  0830  0831  0832  0833  0834  0835  0836  0837  0838  0839  0840  0841  0842  0843  0844  0845  0846  0847  0848  0849  0850  0851  0852  0853  0854  0855  0856  0857  0858  0859  0860  0861  0862  0863  0864  0865  0866  0867  0868   Accession  number"   AB020626  AB020627  AB020628  AB020629  AB020630  AB020631  AB020632  ABO20633  AB020634  AB020635  AB020636  ABO2O637  AB020638  AB020639  AB020640  AB020641  AB020642  AB020643  AB020644  AB020645  AB020646  AB020647  AB020648  AB020649  AB020650  AB020651  AB020652  AB020653  AB020654  AB020655  AB020656  AB020657  AB020658  AB020659  AB020660  AB020661  AB020662  AB020663  AB020664  AB020665  AB020666  AB020667  AB020668  AB020669  AB020670  AB020671  AB020672  AB020673  AB020674  AB020675   cDNA a) Accession numbers of DDBJ, EMBL and GenBank databases. b) Values excluding poly(A) sequences. c) Chromosome numbers identified by using GeneBridge 4 radiation hydrid panel unless specified. The chromosomal locations highlighted by asterisks were fetched from the UniGene database. d) cDNA and ORF lengths were revised by direct analysis of the RT-PCR products. e) Chromosome number determined by using CCR human-rodent hybrid panel. b) The gene products were grouped into four similarity classes according to the sequence identities obtained by the GAP program: I, identical to known human gene products (sequence identity, > 90%); H, homologous to known non-human gene products (sequence identity, > 90%); R, related to some known gene products (sequence identity, 30 to 90%); W, very weakly related to known gene products (sequence identity, < 30%). c) Organisms in which these entries were identified are given in parentheses: B, bovine; C, chichen; Ce, Caenorhabditis elegans; Ct, Clostridium thermocellum; Dc, Daucus carota; H, human; Hi, Haemophilus influenzae; M, mouse; R, rat; Rb, Rabbit; Sp, Schizosaccharomyces pombe; X, Xenopus laevis. ends were chosen by single-pass sequencing and homology search against GenBank database (release 102.0) excluding expressed sequence tags and genomic sequences. 3 Although cDNAs with unidentified sequences were analyzed as a general rule, cDNA clones with much larger open reading frames (ORFs) than the registered ones in the public databases were also included in this report as exceptions.
Gene expression profiles
Expression profiles of the newly identified genes were examined by reverse transcription-coupled polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR), products of which were quantified by using enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) as described previously. 3 On the basis of ELISA control curves using PCR products derived from serial dilutions of a known amount of the authentic plasmids, the ELISA data were converted to the mRNA levels expressed as equivalent amounts of the cDNA plasmid. The digitized mRNA levels calculated using a software package, SOFTmax PRO (Molecular Device, Co.), were then displayed by color codes for facilitating survey of many gene expression profiles at a glance. In this study, poly(A) + RNAs from 8 brain regions (amygdala, corpus callosum, cerebellum, caudate nucleus, hippocampus, substantia nigra, subthalamic nucleus, and thalamus), spinal cord, fetal brain, and fetal liver were subjected to the RT-PCR ELISA in addition to those from 10 adult human tissues as described previously. 3 All the poly(A)+ RNAs were purchased from CLONTECH Laboratories, Inc. (Palo Alto, CA, USA).
Other methods
DNA sequencing and homology searches of the predicted protein-coding sequences were carried out as described previously. 3 -4 When the possibility of spurious interruption of ORF was noticed, the interruption was experimentally revised by direct sequencing of the RT-PCR products. 5 Chromosomal locations of newly identified genes were determined by using humanrodent hybrid panels, GeneBridge 4 (Research Genetics Inc., USA) or CCR (Coriell Cell Repositories, USA), if their mapping data were not available in the UniGene database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/UniGene). 3 For genes whose chromosomal locations were described in the UniGene database, we did not perform the radiation hybrid mapping experiments. In this case, we confirmed that the primer sets used in the determination of chromosomal location in the UniGene database were consistent with the sequences of the genes we determined. The actual primer sequences and the PCR conditions used for the radiation hybrid mapping are accessible through the World Wide Web at http://www.kazusa.or.jp.
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Results and Discussion
Sequence analysis and prediction of protein-coding
regions in cDNA clones cDNA clones were selected from a set of sizefractionated cDNA libraries under the criteria described in the previous studies; 3 they are uncharacterized in the public databases and can direct synthesis of proteins larger than 50 kDa in vitro. One hundred clones thus selected were subjected to sequencing of entire inserts. Some clones seemed to carry spurious coding interruption caused by errors of the reverse transcriptase or retained intron sequences. For these cases, the regions causing ORF interruption were examined by direct sequencing of the RT-PCR products. It should be noted that only the main RT-PCR products were taken into consideration. According to the results of these confirmations, the spurious interruptions were found in the following clones: the ORF in KIAA0915 was interrupted by a 49-bp deletion; KIAA0916 carried a nonsense mutation in the ORF; KIAA0917 was found to carry relatively long insertions probably corresponding to intronic sequences; the ORFs in 5 clones (KIAA0910-0913 and KIAA0918) were frameshifted by a short insertion or deletion (< 5 nucleotide residues). For those genes, the revised sequences by the RT-PCR experiments, not the actual cloned cDNA sequences, were deposited to the GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ databases and used for prediction of protein coding sequences. In particular, KIAA0914 was found to generate two alternative forms without causing the ORF interruption, and the nucleotide sequence with a 42-bp insertion was deposited to the public databases. The sequence data revealed that the average sizes of these cDNA inserts and of their ORFs were 4.4 kb and 2.5 kb (corresponding to 831 amino acid residues), respectively. Physical maps of the 100 cDNA clones analyzed are shown in Fig. 1 , where the ORFs and the first ATG codons in respective ORFs are indicated by solid boxes and triangles, respectively. The in-frame termination codons upstream of the first ATG codon were identified in 44 clones, among which 27 clones carried the ATG codon within the context of Kozak's rule. 6 In Fig. 1 , short interspersed nucleotide elements (Alu and MIRs sequences) and other repetitive sequences detected using the RepeatMasker program are indicated by dotted and hatched boxes, respectively. Table 1 lists the gene codes (KIAA numbers), the accession numbers of the nucleotide sequences in GenBank/EMBL/DDBJ databases, the sizes of the cDNA inserts and the identified ORF, and the chromosomal locations of the respective genes. The chromosomal locations of 44 genes, which are highlighted by asterisks, were fetched from the UniGene database while the remaining 56 chromosomal locations were experimentally determined in this study.
Functional classification of predicted gene products
To classify the gene products predicted from the cDNA sequences according to their possible functions, 7 were also used for identification of functional domains in the predicted protein sequences (http://hmmer.wustl.edu). Homology searches against "these databases revealed that the predicted coding sequences of 83 genes were found to exhibit significant similarities to those of known genes or specific domains/motifs, and 59% of them were classified into protein groups functionally related to cell signaling/communication, cell structure/motility and nucleic acid management. The functional classifications of these newly identified genes on the basis of this homology/motif analysis are summarized in Table 2 .
Interesting features to be noted are summarized below.
1. Nineteen newly identified genes constitute 17 independent paralogous groups together with the genes characterized in our cDNA project (Table 3) . For this analysis, genes which exhibit significant similarities throughout the protein-coding sequences, not in distinct domains or motifs, have been assigned as those with a paralogous relationship. Among these paralogous groups, genes in 7 groups were annotated "uncharacterized." 10 (HMM file, PF00632.pfam) are present in KIAA0861 and KIAA0896, respectively. Both domains were frequently found in the predicted gene products in our cDNA project. To examine the relative similarity among the DH-domain containing proteins, 13 DH domains in KIAA gene products were aligned by the PILEUP program in the Wisconsin Sequence Analysis Package (Fig. 2) . As shown in Fig. 2 , the region with the highest degree of similarity within the DH domain was characterized by a consensus sequence, Gln-Arg-Leu/Ile-Xaa-Lys-TyrPro-Leu-Leu-Leu. Although the sequence identity of the DH domains in these proteins was not extremely high, the DH domains in all these predicted proteins except KIAA0337 are followed by Pleckstrinhomologous (PH) domain, which is thought to be involved in protein-protein interaction. The sequence diversity of the DH-containing human proteins suggested the existence of multiple signaling cascades in higher eukaryote since the DH domains are found in only four predicted proteins (R0M1, YLR371W, CDC24 and FUS2) in Saccharomyces cerevisiae.
4. Protein motif search against PROSITE database revealed that protein kinase signatures are present in three genes (KIAA0834, KIAA881 and KIAA0904). Figure 3A shows the tissue expression profiles of 100 human cDNAs newly identified in this study. Although RT-PCR ELISA cannot be highly accurate in quantification in an analytical sense, we consider it reliable enough as a screening method of genes according to their expression patterns. 3 However, from a neuroscientific viewpoint, the expression profiles among 10 tissues are not always satisfactory for extracting clues to identify their biological significance. Thus, we examined whether or not more neuroscientifically relevant information can be obtained by expanding the range of samples subjected to expression profiling. In this context, we analyzed the expression patterns of 54 randomly selected new genes in 8 brain regions (amygdala, corpus callosum, cerebellum, caudate nucleus, hippocampus, substantia nigra, subthalamic nucleus, and thalamus), spinal cord, and fetal brain in addition to 10 human tissues. In Fig. 3B , the expression profiles of these 54 genes in various regions of the central nervous system and fetal brain are shown together with those in 10 human tissues. Although mRNAs in whole brain also contains those from these various brain regions, the majority of whole brain mRNAs is derived from cerebrum and thus the mRNA levels in whole brain is expected to be similar to those in the cerebrum. Thus, even if the mRNA level of a gene of interest in adult whole brain is low, it can happen that a particular region of the central nervous system or fetal brain contained a significant amount of the mRNA. Figure 3B shows that several genes (e.g., KIAA0821, KIAA0832, KIAA0836 and so on) were expressed in this way. Such brain region-specific or developmentally controlled genes are as interesting as brain-specific genes in a biological sense. While these genes expressed in a regionally or developmentally specific way could not be identified in the previous expression profiling, the inclusion of samples derived from various regions of the central nervous system and from fetal brain in the expression profiling would prevent us from overlooking these biologically interesting genes. Therefore, together with the specific sequence features of the predicted gene products and their chromosomal locations, the expression profiles of new genes in adult tissues, various regions of the central nervous system and fetal brain would provide important clues as to which genes are to be further investigated. + RNAs. Panel B: Brain regional and developmental expression profiles of randomly selected 54 genes analyzed above. Besides 10 tissues, 9 regions of the adult central nervous system (amygdala, corpus callosum, cerebellum, caudate nucleus, hippocampus, substantia nigra, subthalamic nucleus, thalamus, and spinal cord) and fetal brain were included in the expression profiling. As a control, mRNA levels in fetal liver were also examined. Gene names and sample names of mRNA origins are indicated in the same way as in panel A.
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